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J t W WAinntl Cashier
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1ranmcls n pnornl iKtnMni limine

Hid invites tlm nrrnunts of the ritizens nf

llopMusnnd ndjnininj counties

Una th lineal ami most awiirv vault in

this section of KpntucL

tt II J HUN AC AN

Yiro President and Rcnorcil Manager

THIS LIKE

OH Tlllt UNITED STATUS
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136 1 9851s 38

New nusinusB
wrillonin 1H91

Assurance
in forcn

rmnecte

OPrinting Jcpartmcrtt

Etc 23ee

Publishing

HHopkins County

BANft
Madisonvmik

Capital 50000

EQUITABLE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

JANUARY
ASSETS
LiiliiliLsjpc 10990553782
SUVPLUS s2tira9a9S056

233 1 1 S 33 1

801891557
It Uteal form n Inlir is

UNRESTRICTED
after ono jonr

INCONTHSTIIIII
nflur two iiars

NON IUKflil TAllMi
nllor three onr

and payable
WITHOUT DELAY

Wilie fur 1 vtea and itwli giving w
PAUL M MOORE Acint

KAI5UINCTON KY

Joiniiiiicnl limine in lM

JOHN G MORTON

BANKER
Madisonyiiik Ky

Transacts a General Hanking llusinuss
Special nltnilinn jtiven to collections

Thos 1 Walker
Alias Old Joker

li llll in the lead with ncmnplrlo nock of

lixTw fci arts

RepniritiB antl Hoofing n Specialty

Old Joker has marked his coals so low
That everything is liotind logo

Low Cash Salfr and Profits Small
Insures tlio patronaRn nf nil

I5rtrllnpttori - lCy
ALA IIRLLBJAKDINIHRK

I FRITSCH
FASHI0NADLE

I I

MEHCHANT TAILOR -

IMPORTER OF CLOTHS AND SUITINGS

311 Upper 1lrst St Kvansvllle Ind
lie earnestly solicits the palionaga o his Hop¬

kins county rirnds

Vr 33 looisrisr
Steam Engines

and Stationary
Standard

Gas Engines and Eloatori
Dealer in an I hand Milling Machinery

208 Utr First St Evan lilt Indiana

TO
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Half -- Rate Excursions

a ARKANSAS AND TEXAS t- -

VIA TIIF

THE COTTON ROUTE

AUGUST

Ctttrlisfment

BELT

SEPTEMBER nCTOBEB
VJ

Ticket Good 20 Ditt
25lh

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
IS Till ONLY LINK PROM MEMPHIS

With Through Car Service to Teias
Anl travrtsie Hie Finest Farming Grarlng l nil

limber LudiiM passes ttirougii tue
the noil Progressive Towns

anil Cities In the

GREAT SOUTHWEST

All lines connect with and hive tickets on
sate via the

COTTON BELT ROUTE

Ask your nearest Ticket Agent or maps time
Ivblrs etc and write to any of the following or
all Information you may desire concerning atrip
to the Great Southwest
S G HATCH SGWARNER

Dist Pass Agent Pis Pass Tkt Agl
Louisville Ky Memphis Tenn

WG ADAMS II II SUTTON
Trav Fs Agl Trav Pass Agt

Nashville Tenn Chattanooga Tenn
w it nonunion w laiieaumk

Grnl Maniger Genl Passr and Tkt Agt
ll IUUID MU

K S IUura M D S Uaxm M I

DR E S BAKER SON

Oculists-an- d- Opticians

MADISONV1LLE KY

Treat all Diseases of the Kyc Perform
Operations Insert Artificial Ers Ktc

Hyes Carefully Testeil and the Ilest Quality

of Colli Silver and Steel Ilint Glass and

lUKE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

Wo have one of the i incst Test Cases in

America and can Overcome any Difficulty

of the Ke tlul can be

COnntTCTED WITH GLASSES

L H PAGEf

Contractor and Builder

Madisonville Kentucky

3Good Work Guaranteed
Write for Terms

W HMtinirc
DENTIST
MADISONVILLE KENTUCKY

Otticr Ovrr ltaiincr IuKatei irocrry on
Main Street Attention alio riven to repairing
clock Jewell jr tewing machlnei ric

W H HOFFMAN

T v IC NT1S 1
JL MADISONVILLE KY

Office on Main street opposite North
Door o Court House

THOS WMTFORD

Brick layer and Stone mason

EARLINGTON KENTUCKY

All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guaranteed

MADISONVILLE
Steam Laundry and Dye Works

JAS U UURCHFIELn anaoer
The only Laundry In the county and none better

In the Stale
Wrst clasawoikdone at very rcasonablo prices

A iwlilvo guarantee
Agents anted in every city town and hamlet In

Hopkins and adjoining counties Address
JAMKS I 1IUKCIIPIKLI Manager

Madisonville Ky

lvl McCORD
Carpenter Contractor Builder

Will take contracts or Uuildlng and Repairing
and will furnish all material cr same

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY QIVEN
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed

Shop in the Old Catholic Church

PATENTS Trade- -
JL Marks registered and all other patent
causes In the Patent Office and before the Courts
promptly and carefully prosecuted

Upon receipt o modi or sketch of Invention I
makacareu examination and advise as to patenta ¬

bility free of charge
Main offices directly across romtthe Patent Of

fice and attention Is especially called to my pet
cct and loug established facilities or making

prompt preliminary searches or the most vigor-
ous and successful prosecution of applications or
patent and or attending to all business entrusted
to tny care In the shortest possible time Reject ¬

ed cases a specially
PEES MODERATE nd eiclualve attention

given to patent business Hook o Information
and advice and special references sent without
charge upon receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor and Attorney and Patent Causes

WilkUgtaa D C
Opposite U S Patent Otfire

Menlinlhls paper I

11

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF TUB

Pint mass 8 oo a m lecond mast ami termon
looo a m Rosary Instruction and at
Jjo p m every Sunday A M Cocnan pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services regularly held morning and evening

every Sunday in each month Prayer meeting
i iuruy nigm

PAPTIST CHURCH
Services second Saturday evening and Stiml

each month Prayer meeting Monday night
S Check pastor

Services

mm

EARLINGTON HOPKINS COUNTY KENTUCKY THURSDAY AUGUST 1892

Bljurclj Directory

IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION

benediction

MISSIONARY

CHURCH
first Sunday each month

school at loo p m

M

Rev J S Cos pastor

ZION A M B

every at II
and at 7 oclock school at o0

m W W pastor

MT ZION
at n a m and y p m Sun

day school at 930 a m W W Foster pastor

UlaMjonrillf

Sunday

CHURCH
Senleev Sunday morning oclock

ovenlng Sunday
Dawsey

HAPTIST CHURCH
Services Sabbath

nAPTlST CHURCH
Preaching every first and third Sunday morning

inn evening iiy 1 N ompion rrayer meeting
Wednesday evening Sunday school every Sun
day morning at 9 13

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching every second and ourth Lords day

morning and evening by Elder Fall Prater
meeting on Wednesday evening Sunday school
every Sunday morning at 91 J

M E

E

CHURCH SOUTH
Preaching cveay first and fourth Lords day

morning and evening by J T Cherry Iraoer
meeting Thursday evening Sundey school every
Sunday morning at 9 00 oclock

CUMIIEKLANIJ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Preaching evcrv first and third Lord dav

morning and evening by P A Lyon Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening Sunday school at
915 a m

TRESRVTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school every Sunday morning at 9 15

Preaching every third Sunday afternoon al 4
oclock by J S Cos of the M li church

toljc Directory

t5y third
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TURNER LODGE No 548 P
Stated meetings the lirst and

Saturdays In each month at no
Transient brethren cordially Invited

loattend Ulnar C IIousland W M
Ciias Comlil Secretary

st iiihmaiii innrv No n 1

O O V Meets every Tuesday night

rlnrA dlalfy Invited In attend
1 11 WYATT N G

C II Hem Secretary

IIOIFMAN LODGE No J07 1 O G T Reg
ular meeting o members every Wednesday even-
ing at 730 oclock Visiting rlemls especially In-

vited 10 attend Mas J K Day C T
C II Hunt Secretary

VICTORIA LODGE No 8 KNIGHTS OP
PYTHIAS meets every Monday night In the
Masonic building All members o the order aro
cordially Invited to attend

David Canslek C C
TnesD llAin K 0 R andS
HOPKINS LODGE No CiAO UW meets

every Thursday evening at jo oclock p m
Vlvltlng brethren cordially Invited to attend

N W IIUi P W M
T G TmVi Recorder

jntsical 0rganizattous
THE ST lllKNAKI CORNET HAND meelTt

the Masonic Hall every Tuesday and Irlday night
All musicians ate invited to attend Meetings
begin at B oclock

n

Dan M Evans
Manager of Hand and Halt

Official Directory

State
Governor John Young Urown
Lleutenant Gvernor Mitchell C Alford
Secretary o Slate John W Ileadley
Assistant Secretary of Stale Edward O Leigh
Prtvato Secretary to Governor Arch II Urown
Attorney General W J Hendricks
Auditor U C Noainan
Treasurer II S Hale
Superintendent of Public Instruction Ed Por

ter Thsmpson
Register Land Office Green II Swango
Insurance Commissioner Henry - Duncan

Deputy Commissioner W T Havens
Adjutant General A J Gross
Assistant Adjutant General P II Richardson
Supt Arsenal Capt David OConncll
Inspector Public Trusts W J Macey
Commissioner of Agriculture Nlch McDowell
Court ol Appeals Chlc Justice W II lloli

Judges W b Prior Caswell Dennett W II
Holt J II Lewis Clerk A Addams

Superior Court Presiding Judge Jos Harbour
Judges W II Yost Jr Jos Harbour J II Ilrent

iiuranan air Mary mown nay
Public Printer and Hinder E Polk Johnson
Slate GeoloelM lohn R Proctor
Inspector ol Mines C J Norwood
Railroad Couinilitlon I A Spalding W 11

Memlng G M Adims

County
Judge ol Circuit Court John R Grace
Commonwealths Attorney I II Garnctt
Circuit Court Clerk John Christ
Judge of County Court
County Attorney C J Waddlll
County Clerk w II Arnold
Sherlll R C Tapp
Jailor Daniel Urown
Superintendent of Schools J J Glenn
Coroner L 1 II Kodgcrs

UAOISTRATCS

Curtail Districl I P Haltcy E C Alinon
Court House Districl I Slodghill T R Card

well
Hanson District J W Simons J W Jones
Nebo Dltiici ll P Porter A J Key
Charleston Disrricl JC Lovcll J It Franklin
Dallon District John Mlislmons E C Kitk

wood
Athbvsburg District II Hanson W I Davis
Kitchen District II 1 llourland J is Priest
hi Charles District R J Salmon J II pox

L c N RAILROAD
THE GREAT

THROUGH TRUNK LINE

between the cities of

Cincinnati Lexington Louisville
livansvillc St Louis

And the cities of

Nashville Memphis Montgomery
Mobile and New Orleans

Withcaut Changel
AND SPEED UNKIVALED

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From St Louis Evansville

and Henderson to the
SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH

- THROUGH COACHES fr
From above cities to Nashville

and Chattanooga mak ¬

ing direct con-

nection
¬

WITH PULLMAN PALACE CARS
For Atlanta Savannah Macon

Jacksonville and Points
IN FLORIDA

Connections arc made at Guthrie
and Nashville for all points

North East South and West
In Pullman Palace Cars

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this
road will receive special low rates

See agents of this company for
rates routes c or write to

C P Atmore G P T A

Louisville Kentucky

AN AWFUL INTRUDER

I always liked hunting but I

never will forget a queer hunt I had
when I was after big game

The speaker was Major Archi-
bald

¬

Wendell and one of the best
known clubs in the city was enter-
taining

¬

him Ho was well known
as a man of adventure and his
story was eagerly demanded hi
was in Rio Janeiro ho continued

The first month after my arrival
I met an old acquaintance of mine
Jack Dome a harum scarum sort
of chap who had seen nearly
everything and been nearly every
where from Hoston to Singapoic
We had not met in three pears
and there never was anything more
unlikely than our meeting in that

place and yet Ill
give you my word that as I saun ¬

tered up the shady side of the
street and met him sauntering
dqvn the shady side we looked up
recognizing each other and Jack
cried as cooly as though wo had
parted not an hour ago Hello
Arch Want to go up into the
mines Lots of fun and good
hunting

That Jack was a funny fellow
He had got a pull with some man
that was making loads of money
in the mines and he was at that
time busily engaged in laying up
for a rainy day He showed me
his bank book with sonic very
handsome figures to his credit
Well nothing suited me better
than to sec the interior of the
country a little and the end of it
was that in ten minutes I had
promised to go and in less than
three hours we were on the way
and were rapidly leaving the city
behind us We hat fine horses
Jack knew every foot of the way
and was friends with a good many
people along the road and we
could afford to take our time and
travel as slowly or as rapidly as
we felt inclined lack had stop
ping places staked out as he said
and knew quite well every day
where we were going to spend the
night Jack kept telling stories of
the fun at the mines and of the

for of allWvasjUrst Uutallat flashed
kinds there and we sot alone
very cleverly But on the fourth
day as wcjoggcd along an accident
happened which upset Jacks cal-

culations
¬

for that day My horse
put his foot into a hole and fell
laming so badly that I had
to walk and lead him For sever-
al

¬

hours we made but little head ¬

way and dark came down and
found us miles short of

the place where Jack had expected
to stop This dont look very
promising said Jack dubiously

to peer ahead into the gath-
ering

¬

shadows Theres a nasty
creek bottom ahead and I hate
like smoke to go through it after
dark I caught a glimpse of a snake
as long as the Atlantic cable in that
bottom once and I

through running yet But the
next moment he cried Why what
was I thinking of Theres a
little hut just in the edge of the
bottom on this side an old herb
gatherer lives there Why of course
well spend the night right there
And hurrying on we found the little
hut a miserable place enough
thatched with leaves and with a
great hole broken in one corner
of the roof but a shelter at any
rate

The old herb gatherer was away
from home but wc took possession
lighted a candle helped ourselves
to some food wc found in the great
corner cupboard and stretched
ourselves on his bed to sleep Wc
left candle burning for fear of
the ghosts Jack said and I rem ¬

ember looking the room over
sleepily by its dim light and

the tall gaunt cupboard
whose door wc had left opcnand the
dark hole in corner of roof
The last thing that occurcd to mo
was that I could sec two fircy eyes
gleaming out of the darkness
through that hole and then I

went to sleep I had a dream that
was full of snakes and crawling

and after I had worried
over it until I couldnt stand it any
more I woke up

I lay there for several minutes
looking at the candle which was
burning low After awhile I raised
my eyes and started off in a yawn
which was frozen on my face as it
were leaving my mouth wide
open For there hanging from the
hole in the roof and gracefully wav-

ing
¬

to and fro was about eight feet
of a snake And such a snakct
Boys I dont believe I am exag-

gerating
¬

one particle when I tell
you that it was as large around as

my body While 1 lay there and
looked at him and saw those
smooth wnvmg motions that
enormous held and the darting
tongue that wis kept in constant
play I felt perfectly conscious
that this snnki could have swal-
lowed

¬

me a particle of
trouble And however anxious I

might have been for sport you
know 1 had no anxiety to explore
the interior bf a boa constictor

With some faint idea of selling
my life as as possible I slip-

ped
¬

myf hrnd softly under the pil-

low

¬

and jot holt of my revolver
The motion easy as it was roused
Jack and lie half turned Instantly

Itwcor three feet of the huge shin

ing nouy snppcu down lurougn inc
roof and the horrible head came
nearer lack saw it then that
citizen of the world always so fertile
in expedients and with one wild
shout of Great Scottl Jump for
the cupboard Arch he flung him-

self
¬

in that direction With a
glimpse of returning reason I

scrambled after him and in an
instance we were crouched on the
floor under the lowest shelf with
the door shut behind us We
were safe for the snake could not
open the cupboard and we set
there and laughed and cried in the
most nonsensical fashion with our
self control entirely gone

Well if that snake aint soldi
was Jacks version of it but I think
he felt pretty serious when he said
it After awhile we began to find
that it wastooclosoin our cramped
quarters and I opened the door a
tiny little bit so that we could get
a breath of air We found then
that the candle had gone out and
the room was as dark as Egypt
But we could hear something mov-

ing
¬

in that dark room soft glid ¬

ing motions that made us thankful
that there were good strong planks
between us and the something on
the other side Time began to
pass somewhat heavily in the cup-

board
¬

I pressed my face close to
the crack in the door to get more
fresh air and suddenly something
lightly brushed over my face again
and again 1 didnt know what it

chances good hunting oncejt

himself

ten good

trying

havent got

the

seeing

the the

things

without

dearly

upon mc that it was the tongue of
the snake That was more than
I could endure With a murmured
warning Look out Jack Im go ¬

ing to fire I put my revolver to
Uic crack and fired at the horrible
creature that was caressing me
with his slimy tongue

Of course shut up in a little
closet it sounded like the very
crack of doom and wo were deaf¬

ened so that it was some time
before wo could hear anything
When wc recovered a little such
sounds as did greet ourcarsl Half
a dozen wild horses couldnt have
made more noise than that snake
was making Wc could hear it
leap away up against the walls and
fall and twist and writhe lashing
about with its tail and knocking
down every thing in the room At
the same time the air became so

heavy with the rank poisonous
odor the reptile emitted that both
of us turned deathly sick and Jack
begam vomiting

At last while the snake was
beating against the walls on the
other side of the room I opened
the door a little way reached out
in the dark and found the candle
I had one last match in my pocket
If it should go out I thought it
was all up with us far I was quite
sure we couldnt live till morning
in that closet But fortunately
the match was a good one and I

made a light thrust it out into the
rpom a little and viewed the wreck
Coiling twisting and throwing
himself about in his mad agony
the huge snake had posscsson of
the place Walls floor and every¬

thing else were covered with his
blood and the odor was simply
horrible Just as I looked out he
had got himself coiled around a
stout oak chair and with a tight ¬

ening of the coils the chair was
splintered I incautiously opened
the door a little too far and he
hurled himself at me I had
barely time to pull the tloor shut
when he struck it And then I

got Jack to hold the light while I

watched the snakes motions took
careful aim and fired

That shot finished him He
struggled and wriggled blindly all
over the room for a minute or two
but finally straightened himself
and lay still And then Jack and
I crawled out of that closet more
dead than alive and Jack lit a
candle and asked mc if his hair
wasnt gray And then there was
the sequel for tho old herb gath ¬

erer never was seen again When

we found that he had really disap ¬

peared Jack and I looked at one
another and cold chills ran over us
for we felt as confident then as I
do now that the huge snake on
some previous visit had killed and
devoured the helpless old man
and was merely looking for another
meal when he dropped himself
down from that hole in the roof
No we did not look for any more
game on that trip That one hunt
in the night and in the dark was
enough for one time N O Cor
St Louis Globe Democrat

HIIIWELLS I1L00D MONEY

Career ol the Cutd Water Candidate fur the
Presidency

General Bidwell Prohibitionist
candidate for President says the
Boston Journal was one of the
original California pioneers and
and tradition has it that they were
not exactly teetotalers Bidwell
had a big vinyard in Butte County
He raised grapes there and they
were wine grapes He had a
winery and a still house and for
twenty years the individual who
now heads the prohibition ticket
was next to the largest wine and
brandy producer in California

It was in this business that he
accumulated the millions which
will go to lubricate the wheels of
the Prohibition machine this sum-

mer
¬

For the first time probably
in all its history the third party
now has a reformed distiller at its
head For General Bidwell did
reform He reformed to please his
wife and he now sells the products
of his 1 50 acre vineyard in the open
market instead of converting them
into spirituous fluid on his own
premises for what becomes of his
grapes in other hands he docs not
consider that he is responsible

It is an inspiring or chilling re-

flection
¬

according as you look at
it that a big fortune gained in the
wine and brandy trade is going to
be used to pay the rent of Prohi ¬

bition orators and Prohibition
torch bearers during the campaign
Some people will like the notion
Other people wont

Tin Truths

An examination of the prices of
tin in Liverpool and the United
States during the period of low
tariffs shows that the English tin
plate manufacturer controlled ab-

solutely
¬

the price of his goods
dictating to the American con-

sumer
¬

The price during these
years was lowered or raised in
Liverpool at will and of course
the American price had to follow
The McKinley law changed this
The fact that the construction of
numbers of plants for the manu-

facture
¬

of tin plate was at once
commenced and that several were
put in operation opened the eyes
of the English manufacturer
When the McKinley bill passed
Congress Melyn grade tin was sel ¬

ling in Liverpool at S504 per box
of 108 pounds The duty of one
cent per pound added Si 08 to the
cost in New York or Philadelphia
and made the total cost exclusive
of freight 6 12 per box The
same tin is now selling in Liver-

pool

¬

at S3 Go per box and tho duty
at 2 2 10 cents per pound which
amounts to 237 and makes the
cost in New York or Philadelphia
597 psr box The foreign man-

ufacturer
¬

has been compelled by the
passage of the McKinley law to re
duce the product to so low a rate
that with tho higher rate of duty
the price would be lower than it
was under the previous tariff This
is what the Republicans claim
would be the result This has al-

ways

¬

been the tactics adopted by
the foreign manufacturer as the
first effort to stop the development
of any manufacturing here

Ilrukcn Flint as Grit

Hard flint crushed or ground
will some day be placed on the
market for the use of poultrymcn
in providing grit for fowls It is
true that nearly all sections have
gravel but gravel is worn by the
elements into round shapes or
rather the sharp edges arc taken
off The object in swallowing
hard substances by the fowls is to
secure sharp cutting matarial and
ordinary gravel docs not supply
their wants Mony persons use
oyster shells reduced by grinding
or pounding but shells arc too
soft and do not fully serve the pur ¬

pose required Flint is the best
material as it always presents
sharp edges no matter how fine it
may be in condition Farm and
Fireside

Man wants the earth but it is
the housekeeper who gets the dust

r T jo i j jj ji i r i ri -- iit-iilrr

r Jl an
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F THIS PAPER STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL
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HORR OF MICHIGAN

SOME FHEE THAHE FALLACIES EXlObEl

HY THE CHEAT TAUIFF SPEAKER

Irulectlon Advantageous IMRlmd nut the

Klclicst Country Workmen are not He- -

lulrert to Steal In Order to Live

The most 1rosperuus

un the Ulotie

Sir Being much interested in
and instructed by Mr Horrs arti-

cles
¬

on the tariff and having at
times debated the question myself
I find that tho Free traders make
the following arguments

First They claim that every
country is adapted by climate and
soil to the production of some par
ticular articles - - the ones which
can be most profitably produced in
that country and that protection
is of necessity an attempt of the
people of tho country to produce
some article the production of
which the country is not naturally
adapted to

Secondly That wc only get in
this world what wc cam or steal
and that if the American workman
is better paid than the foreign work ¬

man it is because he works harder
and more intelligently and hence
he simply recieves the rewards of
his labor

Thirdly That the best paid la
bor in the Old World where con
ditions arc about equal is to be
found in frcc tradc England

Fourthly That England is tho
richest country in the world and
actually owns one sixth of the
wealth of the United States

Will Mr Horr please answer
these free trade arguments and he
will very much oblige

R A BALLAGH
Ballagh Garfield County Neb 1

July 12 1892 j

1 In answer to the first ques-

tion

¬

of this correspondent permit
mc to state that it contains one of
the fallacies most commonly heard
from the lips of Free Traders A

large number of articles that go to
supply tho wants of the human race
can be produced just as naturally
in one country as in another The
soil and climate of a thousand dif-

ferent
¬

places are just as well adapt ¬

ed to the growth of wheat as arc
the lands and climate of Southern
Russia Some articles can only be
grown in the torrid zone others
only where the climate is colder
No Protectionist ever advised any
one to attempt to raise coffee in the
United States Nor has there ever
been a duty levied for the purpose
of producing any article in the Uni ¬

ted States when wc did not have
tho same faciltics for producing
that article which are possessed in
some other country where it was
being largely produced The great
bulk of manufactured articles arc
made without reference to the soil
What is there in the climate soil
or other natural conditions of South
Wales which enables the people to
make tin plate any easier than it

can be made in any State in the
Union The tariff on tin plate is
levied to protect our workingmen
in their higher wages and has noth-

ing

¬

to do with any natural condi-

tions
¬

of soil and climate I can
hardly think of an article of manu ¬

factured goods concerning which

the same facts do not exist Permit
me to repeat No Protectionist ever
sought to have a duty levied so as
to produce any article in the United
States when our natural advantages
would not permit us to produce it
economically and successfully I
defy a Free Trader to name a sin ¬

gle instance in which this proposi-
tion

¬

is not true
2 In reply to the second ques ¬

tion I will say that the workmen
of the United States are paid bet ¬

ter wages than the workmen of the
Old World because labor is more
respected and dignified in the Uni ¬

ted States than in any other coun-

try
¬

on the face of the earth and
because our whole scale of civili-

zation
¬

is higher People who work

have been able to demand and es-

tablish
¬

a higher rate of wages than
arc paid elsewhere A Protection ¬

ist docs not claim that the tariff laws
alone have produced this result
What wc do claim is that owing

to the tariff and other causes such
is the existing condition as to wages
in this country We claim further
that it is bettor for working people
that this condition shall continue
that wages shall bo kept high A

protective tariff is levied for several
purposes all of them operating to ¬

gether One is the distinct pur
pose of maintaining as high a rate
of wages as possible in America es-

pecially

¬

the high rate already es-

tablished
¬

Another is to enable
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our producers of all sorts of vari-
ous

¬

lines of staple goods to pay
these high wages and still produce
these goods in competition with
their rivals abroad A third is rev¬

enue and a fourth is developement
of our country A tariff becomes
a necessity because of the cheaper
labor in the Old World In other
words whenever all the people of
the Old World will pay for work
the same as wc pay in the United
States then the necessity for a pro-

tective
¬

tariff will be very small in ¬

deed What wc insist is that they
shall elevate labor over there and
not drag it down over here

I am aware that Free Traders
arc constantly claiming that labor-
ing

¬

people over here work harder
and cam more than they do in the
Old World The statement is not
true As a rule workingmen toil
a great deal harder in the Old
World than in the New When-
ever

¬

our factories produce more
goods to each labotcr than arc pro ¬

duced in the Old World such re-

sult
¬

is nearly always due to improv
ed machinery and very seldom to
the harder labor of our operatives
In many instances the same men
who get small wages over there
come over here and instantly re-

ceive

¬

larger wages Ask them
They will tell you that

I think it is true that as a rule
slightly better wages arc paid in
for labor in free trade England
than arc paid in the other countries
of Europe It is only a few years
since England was a strongly pro-

tected
¬

nation She grew strong
and her laboring people did well
tinder that system For a few
years now she has been struggling
under free trade notions and her
greatest statesmen arc at present
admitting that the system is prov-

ing
¬

a failure It will not be many
years in my judgement before the
manufactures of England will be
compelled in order to preserve
their own markets to protect their
people against the lower wages of
France and Germany Many of her
ablest statesmen are already pre ¬

dicting such a result
England is not the richest nation

on the face of the earth The
United States though only a few
years old is far in advance of Eng-

land
¬

in material wealth We have
accumlatcd more property in the
United States in the last thirty
years than have England France
and Germany all combined The
statistics prove it England does
not own one sixth 6f the wealth of

this country The entire wealth of

the United States aggregates to ¬

day not less than 63000000000
The most careful estimate as to the
ownership of that vast sum does
not place the amount owned out-

side

¬

of the United States as exceed
idg 2000000000 Instead of Eng
owning one sixth of the wealth of

the United States she does not
own one thirtieth of it It is fre ¬

quently stated that from nine to

ten billion of dollars of the prop ¬

erty located in the United States is

owned by people living in the Old

World That is simply one of

those daily statements which are
made by people who are always

trying to belittle this nation It is

an easy matter to state in an off ¬

hand way that the people of the
United States owe ton thousand
million of dollars to the people of

the Old World But where is the
proof A gentleman of great ex ¬

perience of great industry with

the best of facilities at his com ¬

mand has been attempting to solve

this problem for two years He
told me only a few days ago that
the result was not yet entirely sat-

isfactory
¬

to himsclfbut that he was

abc to state beyond all power of

contradiction that the amount
would not reach over Si 500000
000

The simple fact is that the most
prosperous nation to day on the
face of the globe is the United
States of America Its prosperity
during the thirty two years last
past under the protective system
is without a parallel among the na-

tions

¬

of the world Why cannot
our own citizens accept such a glo-

rious result and stop the constant
effort to belittle this Republic
The people of any country may be
palled prosperous just in proportion
to the amount of necessities they
consume and luxuries they are able
to enjoy The markets of the
United States are the best markets
in the world because labor receives
the best wages and on account
our people are the best consumers
of human productions More com-

forts
¬

of life are enjoyed by our
people than by any other nations
That is the principal reason why
so many people come to this coun-

try
¬

R G Horr in New York
Tribune


